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A Salute To Dr. King
A quarter-century after
his death, Martin Luther
King, Jr. still remains a
touchstone for African
Americans from all walks
of life—his message
timeless as it is urgent.
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A s WE APPROACH TIIE BEGLMNING OF A

new administration in our federal
government, there are many reasons
for some optimism. The new Qinton
administration may pose a number of
positive outcomes for African
American communities across the
country.
Perhaps the most visible ray of
hope for the African American
community has been the .
appointment of African American
individuals to high level cabinet
positions. A very prominent example
is that of Mr. Ron Brown who is the
designated Secretary of Commerce.
For the first time in American history,
an African American individual
would influence the broad spectrum
of domestic and international
business relationships and policies.
More specifically, Mn Brown will
have the opportunity to make
significant advances for black
persons in our country. I hope his
appointment will initiate a refocusing on the opportunities for all
African American citizens.
The attention of The Department.
of Commerce could issue in a new
role for African Americans and
hopefully address the disparity of
business opportunity between
African American companies and
Hispanic and Asian owned firms. As
we all know, African American
owned firms are growing painfully
slow and have been virtually ignored
for the last twelve years of
Republican bliss. During this time,
the general perception was that
minority referred to Hispanic, Asian,
and just about everybody but black
folks. The appointment of Mr. Brown
hints at a possibility that the
economic holocaust of the Reagan/
Bush era is over.

The Sickle Cell ["'"
A n e m i a d
Foundation of
Dallas has chosen '
*^
•^•
the poster child ;
/'
\
for 1993. Her ;
name is LaNita ,Annette Reed. Ms. ^
Reed is a 9 year ™
r/
old, 4th grader at Amelia Earhart
Learning Center who enjoys swimming,
skating and going to church or Dallas, nominate the teachers in your
shopping vsith her mother, Ms. Beverly school that you feci have excelled in
their fields. Four teachers will be
Reed.
awarded for their outstanding skills,
commitment and effectiveness in the
classroom frompre-k through grade 12.
Contact B. Rodney Da\-is at <2I4) 8414117 for more information.

Nominations
being
accepted for
^^Excellence in
Teaching Azvards

Second Annual MLK
Basketball
Tournament
Congratulations to the winners and
participants in the Second Annual
Martin Luther King Jr. Basketball,
Tournament, First Place was claimed by
the Raiders. Federal Express came in
Second and Bank One claimed Third
Place. The tournament was held at the
MLK Recreation Center in South Dallas
on January 11-14. For those interested
in participating in next year's
tournament, call (214) 748-<)-l66.

Slavery Exhibit by
local artist

One of South Dallas Cultural Center's
artists in
rcbidtive,
Au gie
N'Kele,
w i l l
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exhibit a
scries of
w i r e
sailpluns
: « ^
at
El
Ccntro College, The exhibit will be
displayed on Saturday, February 13,
from 9;0O a.m. until 4:30 p.m. in
conjunction with the Fourth Annua!
African-American History in Texas
Conference.
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Mr, N'Kele will al w exhibit some of liis
work at the Soutli Dallas Cultural from
February 8-27 during his tenure as
Artist in Residence, .

Piano

businessman
honored

Founder and president of Telecom
Electric Supply Co., Piano, Mr. Fred N.
Moses, will be honored at the Seventh
Annual Award Luncheon, Saturday,
\ f-ebruary 27 at the Lincoln Doubletree
Hotel at 12:00 noon. He is being
honored for helping others through his
work in the Piano area Douglas
Community and with children at the St,
Philips School in South Dallas. The

Officers elected for
The Alliance of
Black
Telecommtmications
Employees
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Heart Attacks
increase in Winter

Nearly 40% of all heart attacks ocair
between November and February.
Cold xvcathcr stimulates the body's
production of adrenalin, which makes
the heat beat faster and causes blood
vessels to constrict. According to Dr.
Daniel Fried man, Assistmt Professor of
The Metroplcx Alliance Chapter is
Internal Medicine at the University of
involved vs-ith various youth j5rograms
Texas Southwestern Medical Center at
and schools throughout the city*
Dallas, *This makes the heart work
Programs such as the Chance Center
liardcr even at rest" Persons with heart
for Abused Children, Project Optimum
conditions should be very cautious.
personality & Potential, Project Qcan
When working outside during the
Sweep and Roosevelt High school, to
winter months, one should dress
name a few.
wam-ily, work slowly and take frequent
Contact Marvin Wamble at 308-4766 for
rest breaks. Dr. Friedman says, "if you
more information.
have any chest pain, weakness or
dizziness, or feel your heart racing, it's
best to stop," For more information
contact Kay Johnson (214) 6-18-3404.

Mature Volunteers
Needed

Volunteers arc needed for a
comparative study of medications at the
UT Southv^estern Medical Center.
Applicants must be at least 60 years of
age and experiencing problems with
depression but not currently on
antidepressant medications.
It has been found that many
medications do not work as effectively
as we get older. That is why the
Department of Psychiatry at UT

(Continued o n n e x t page)
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Ihcme of the luncheon is "The Gift of Southwestern is doing research to find
Health: Yours To Enjoy, Yours To the most effect anli-dcpressant
Destroy" and sponsored by the medication for older individuals.
Omicron Mu Omega Chapter of the Call Ann Harrcll at 688-3404 for more
Alpha Kappa Sorori^, Inc.
information.

Congratulations
to
new Sickle Cell
poster child

JVeiu
presidential
administration
looks
promisingf
but, . .
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(Con't from prev. page)
As always, a new administration
provides new opportunity for
policies and regulations favoring our
business community. Minority
Business Development Agencies—
and other appointments forthcoming
in SBA—carry considerable
implications for how minority
businesses will prosper during
Clinton's term.
^xatzcfi

I, too, am optimistic and hope
that the new administration will
bring the changes so desperately
needed in the African American
community. But I am also aware
that, as always, the fulfillment of this
goal depends on holding accountable
those individuals we elect to these
very prestigious offices. Together,
there may be a good chance for
success.
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- WE OFFER

MBCmONlC
'TAX FILING
Individual and Business Taxes
Business Start-Up Counseling
Computerized Bookkeeping
Medicare Cost Reporting

Employment Tax Problems
Prior Year Returns
Notary
Levies & Liens

A Display of Beauty Designed
Just For You
Trophies and Awards

13500 Midway Rd-BIdg 2 - Suite 210

Dallas, Tx 75244

special attention to detail

We design trophies, awards,
plaques, ribbons, badges,
desk sets, and much more.
E-x^onnEl <^£AMIC£>, Unci..'

Call Calvin Traylor at
372-3447 or 622-9218
Located In the Kelst-Polk Shopping Center
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TEMPORARY • CONTRACT
PERMANENT PLACEMENT • SEMINARS
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All Industries
Word Processing "Engineers
-Managers
"Secretaries
'Programmers
"Attorneys
"LL Industrial "Architects
'Nurses
-Mail Clerks
•Contruciion "Engineers
•Chefs/Cooks
-CADD Operators -CPAs
-Wait staff
'Electricians
. "Programmers
"Telemarketing "Accountants

MON is looking for top writers to cover the events
and issues that shape the African American
community. So ^^ /^^l^yfTf^YJ^jyoxi've
an
writer and want to
experienced
podunltyNm
be part of a ^^--^
publication
dedicated to the Black community, send us a resume
and samples of your writing.
^___

10420 Piano Rd,
Suite 103
Dallas. Texas 75233

Send resumes to: AfON aim. Jason Webster 2730 Stemmons Frwy,
stc 1202 Tower West, Dallas TX 75207

15603 Kuykendahl
Suite 332
Houslon, Texas 77090

2606 MLK Blvd.
Suite 218
Dallas. Texas 75215

1

TRkCITY HOSPITAL
INJURY AND TREATMENT CLINIC

7525 Scyene Road

ii1i(m o iiiiHifi m i^i& 'fi^k^imi^i
Rev. Miles has retired
Come taste the difference 25 years can make.
Under New Management
Operational Manager Billy Joe Gardner

m^mam % mm) msmm
CALL 275-1111 or 381-7171
c
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Clara's Kitchen
Southern Cooking
3126 S.Grand Ave,
Dallas. Texas 75215
(214)428-3118
Operalional Manager-Billy Joe Gardner
Owner*-Clara Miles
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the assistance you'll receive with your
closing costs. With closing costs alone,
you could save hundreds or even
thousands of dollars from the purchase
of a HUD home.
HUD home buys are so attractive
that many real estate investors purchase
them sometimes needing no major
repairs. Make sure that you're not one
OK, YOU'VE BEEN who would turn around and purchase
THINKING
ABOUT one of the same homes for $15,000 or
BUYING a home. $20,000 more than what you could have
Moreover,
you gotten if your bid had been accepted.
have considered
A good HUD broker would tiy to
buying a HUD not only sell you a HUD home, but arm
home. But you you with much information as possible
don't want just any about the home you're interested in
old home, but one bidding on.
thafsnice. So, now
To find the HUD broker tha fs right
you
must
be for you, you might begin by phoning
thinking,
"Are several offices or dropping in briefly,
lamm^^mmmmmmam^ H U D homeS WOrthjust to see how you're received and
what your first impression is. There are
buying?"
First of all, if you're not buying a some very important questions you
home built from the ground up, you must ask yourself after you have gotten
stand to face the same challenges and pre-qualified to purchase a HUD home.
risks when buying any pre-existing
One question is, "What is the
home that's for sale. Buying a HUD approximate value of the home?" A
home has advantages.
second question is, "How much would
One good advantage is the cost to you need to bid in order to keep your
you would be a lot less expensive than payments comfortable and still get a
if you were to buy that same home from good deal?" Theschool district and the
a private owner or through a real estate neighborhood are also important
office. A second advantage would be factors when buying a home.

Advantages of a
Purchase

Curtis
Yates

Criminal Law

ilii

c7^
- • * •

Here's some personally advice I'd
3. Compare the figure you get from
like to give you if you're considering
the county tax office to HUD's
buying a HUD home,—"Never let the
starting asking bid price. Here is
broker set the amount of the bid for
where you need to set your bidding
you!" There have been many cases
range.
where the amount of a bid submitted Armed with this information you
on HUD homes have been more than should be better equipped when
the property's cstinuted value. REAL attempting to purchase a HUD homo.
ESTATE STATUS QUO has issued three
golden rules to keep handy when
The economic situation that is upon
attempting to purchase a HUD home.
us right now forces us to become both
consumer and investor to get ahead in
the home buying market. If you do
REAL ESTATE STATUS QUO's
your
homework properly before trying
3 GOLDEN RULES
to buy a HUD home, you might find
WHEN BUYING A HUD HOME
that there could be a prospective high
total return on your investment.
1, Before placing a bid on a HUD home
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis McCraney,
call to get the county tax office's who recently purchased a HUD home
assessed value of the property. through our office, have found this to
There's no cost. This would give be true. The/re the proud owners of
you a pretty good estimate of the the property located at 1100
property.
Southpointe, in the City of DeSoto.
2, Develop a good home inspection Using the three golden rules our office
sheet to go by in order to do a pretty recommended has allowed them to
good visual inspection of the purchase their home for a lot less than
property. Make sure that the its estimated value.
property is an insured property.
For comments or any subjects that
When a property is insured this you feel would be educational for our
says that the propcrt3^s electrical readers write: ATTN: Curtis Yates,
and plur^bing work are in working REAL ESTATE STATUS QUO, P.O. Box
order, or else FHA would not have 833842, Ste. 149, Richardson, Texas
it slated "INSURED" for financing 75080. Real estate questions are to be
purposes.
sent with a stamped return envelope.

Personal Injury
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MICHAEL A. JOHN
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Fonner Assistant D.A. Dallas County

'f

2730 Stemmons Frwy
Tower West, Suite 1012
Dallas, Texas 75207
(214) 688-1571 or (214) 688-1572
iVot Certified by the Board of Legal
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Mortgages designed for the way you live.

iimufi

Buying yourhome is special, Comerica Bank understands. It
is easy for you to achieve home ownership with a mortgage
created specifically for you. Whether you have limited credit
history or are a first-time buyer, Comerica wants to make
your mortgage loan. We will help you every step of the way
from application to closing. Call Sue Carlisle today at (214)
828-5895.
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Comerica Bank-Texas
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At Home with Comerica

Specialization
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The DISD is poised to have its
court imposed Unitary
Status
removedf but many in the
African American
community
are concerned that might lead
to setbacks in equal
education
By Angela D . Ransome
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the DISD set guidelines for the
district in the areas of
transportation, personnel and
student achievement, among
other things. The focus of the
court order, however, was to
provide "equity in education"
by closing the gap between
black and white students in
terms of student achievement
Judge Jones says, as he and
others
who
oppose
Unitarianism, equity in
education has by no means
been achieved.
He says, "DISD should be
charged with child abuse

C

.45%
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UP TO 48 MONTHS
NEW OR USED CARS
Example: 48 Monihly pa>incii[s
of $24.15 per SI ,000 bonoucd
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because they have failed to produce students who
can matriculate throughout society and develop
into fully productive citizens."
Under the landmark Supreme Court decision
of Brown vs. The Board of Education of Topeka,

n UP N ANY DICTIONARY AND YOU'LL find the
meaning of the word unitary to be "of or
pertaining to a unit," Ask any member or the
Dallas Independent School District,
however, and he or she will surely
convey a different connotation of the
word.
The DISD Fraction of the Board
of Trustees is considering petitioning
the federal government in an effort to
gain unitary status. A unitary status
for the district will mean freedom
from federal intervention and from
the courts in particular. This, says
Judge Thomas Jones, is something
that should not be taken lightly by
the African-American community.
"A unitary status for DISD would
mean that we would have no effective
means of challenging decisions made
by the school board which a r e
adverse to ethnic minority students
and employees of the district/' says
Judge Jones. "DISD feels that because
its schools are desegregated, it should
be removed from the undersight of
fcxieral courts."
Members of the community—Thomas Muhammed (top) and
The court order imposed upon
Adelfa Callejo {left)—air their concerns over DISO's possible
shucking of its unitan/ status,
Kansas, racial segregation is a violation of the
Equal Protection Clause as defined by the 14th
Amendment. According to Thomas, failure to
provide quality and equity in education is also a
violation of this clause
"One of the reasons for the unitary proposal is
the alleged 50 million dollars that will be saved,
but what does money have to with it," asks Jones
rhetorically. "Pouring more money into a system
that is still failing a majority of our Black students
is not the answer."
Judge Thomas says he will be satisfied with school
board members bringing the DISD into full
compliance with the court order, and then pushing
towards a uni tary status.
"School board members should not be seeking
a unitary status atjhjsjime," he says/'Now is just
not the time."
Q ^
LOOK

WE'RE NOT WAITING FOR
BETTER DAYS.
We're making them!
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Business Service Directory
Advertising
Special MaiNn Offer Only
Complete your ad in the space below or
create it on a separate sheet.
Line 1
Line 2
Lines
Line 4
Ad Cost: $30.00 for three (3) lines (5 words max. per line)
$7.00 for each additional line

Send Your Ad with Payment to:
Minority Opportunity News
2730 Stemmons
Suite 1202 Tower West. Dallas TX 75207
(214)905-0944 Fax (214) 905-0949
Name^
Address
City/Zip
Daytime Phone#
Once Ad is placed it cannot be changed or cancelled.
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From the
Editor's Desk
J i m Bochum

Bring Your Sweetie for a Sweetie's Treat!
at the Dining T a b l e . . .
1409 Ferndale Ave. MEi^3i5il£}
Include us in your Valentino Plans!

Q 4-course meal including:
Appertizer .
Soup
Entree
Dessert & Complimentary Ctiampagne
And that's not all...
"Ttie Sweeties' Treat"— Complimentary roses
All for only $75 a couple (not including tax & gratuity)
Mai<e your reservations TODAY by dialing B • A • Guest.
Dinner seating starts Thursday. February 11-13
times 6:00 p.m., 7:30 p.m. and 9:00 p.m.
CALL now and ask about our Valentines' Day brunch buffet.
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Salute to a
Great ¥/amor
THE MAN'

ALMOST SINGLE-HANDEDLY

0

The Small Business
Managment Center
Let S BMC provide your office with
Administrative Structure

Filing
Word Processing
Data Entry
New Business Set-up
Complete Organization
Today's Business Professionals Dream
SBMC makes it a reality
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•\ Quality Design Draperies

J
BEDSPREAD
REUPFIOLSTERY
FURNITURE

IF YOU THINK
YOUR BANK
OFFERS THE
LOWEST NEW
CAR
RATES...THINK
AGAIN.
It k^i m (0) (0) m

Free Estimates
Pick up & Delivery
Contact: Francis Collier

NATIONAL BANK

Call M a r k
35S-52S1
7621 Inwocd Road
.1100 Centennial Blvd.
Dallas, Tx. 75209
Richardson, Tx. 75081
Member FDIC"

941-9776
CZ

WHO

forced White America to concede that
rights granted by the United States
Constitution also applied to African
Americans was Thurgood Marshall, a civil
rights activist whose courtroom victories
were the legal battering ram against racial
barriers during the 1940s, 50s and 60s- As
the first African American to hold the
position of Associate Justice of the United
States Supreme Court, Mr. Marshall had a
brilliant career in constitutional law.
Justice Marshall achieved his greatest
distinction from 1940 to 1961 while
serving as director and counsel of the
NAACP Legal Defense and Educational
Fund, in that position, he argued thirtytwo cases before the Supreme Court,
winning twenty-nine of them. Of these,
the most famous was Brown vs. Topcka
Board of Education, the famous school
desegregation case. The 1954 decision
broke the "Separate but Equal" doctrine
of the American judicial system.
Justice Marshall was born July 2,1908
in Baltimore, Maryland. He attended
Lincoln University in Pennsylvania and
received his bachelor's degree cumlaude
in 1930. Barred from Maryland University
Law School because of his race, he
enrolled at Howard University Law
School. Mr. Marshall Graduated Magna
Cum Laude, then set u p practice in

Baltimore. From 1933 to 1937, he became a
champion of the poor. He built up one of
the largest Law practices in Baltimore, but
still struggled to pay his rent.
In 1936, Marshall became partatine
assistant to his former law professor, the
famed NAACP special counsel Charles
Houston, this time as the veteran lawyer's
part-time assistant. It was Marshall who
prepared the brief in the 1938 Supreme
Court case that resulted in granting blacks
the right to enter the University of
Missouri Law School. That same year Mr.
Houston retired to private practice and
Marshall succeeded him as special counsel
at NAACP headquarters in New York. In
1939, the NAACP Legal staff became a
separate organization as the NAACP
Legal Fund and Marshall was made its
director.
As director of the new organization,
Marshall played a key role in the most
important shift in black policy since
Reconstruction. Beginning with the Sweat
vs. Painter case, an attack on the
segregated Law School of the University
of Texas, Marshall succeeded in getting
the Supreme Court to rule on the validity
of segregation by convincing the court
that equality involved more than physical
facilities.
Justice Marshall explained his
predilection for Constitutional Law by
citing it as the "ultimate solution for many
of the black man's racial problems. The
average guy doesn't suffer so much from
prejudiced congressmen in Washington as
he does from local elected officials. Once
you get the laws on the books, it will be
the political action that will have the most
lasting effect Men will be elected to office
who will enforce the Constitution rather
than ignore it."
Justice Marshall retired from the
United States Supreme Court in 1991
ending a long and victorious career in law.
He died January 24,1993 of heart failure.
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KING

Remembered

By Angela Washington-Blair
He had a dream.
I le was a visionary, who during his brief lifetime, kept hope alive.
1 le was Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. His name is almost synonymous with the
nonviolent philosophy he heartily embraced.
I can remember, as emotionaly vivid as if it were yesterday, that fateful day
of April 4, 1968, when Martin was gunned down. For me, an 11 -year-old
#
approaching her 12th birthday, it started off as a typical day at my junior high
school in Los Angeles. I, like my classmates, was doing the usual things—talking
with friends and changing classes between periods when the scuttlebutt had it
that Martin Luther King had been shot. 1 was in the courtyard of the school when
suddenly all Pandemonium broke out. Many black students began
Hf
indiscriminately attacking white students. School was dismissed early and my
mother safety came and removed me from the ruckus.
As 1 rode home I pondered what would have caused such reaction. I
wondered about a white student named Susan who was hit and shoved just south. Even after earning three college degrees, he remained compassionate to
because she was white—just because she was there. She hadn't shot Martin. But those less fortunate than he.
to those inner- city youths, she became the very embodiment of those who had.
Because the Supreme Court case of 1896 Plessy vs. Ferguson laid the
It is ironic that the very death of a civil rights leader who firmly embraced foundation for legalized segregation, laws of discrimination and segregation had
nonviolence would cause such reactionary violence such as riots and other civil grown tremendously in the first half of the twentieth century.
disturbances.
For some people including some blacks, segregation may have seemed idyllic
Martin was loved by many and in his martyr's death he became a hero to for a while, but others wanted the window of opportunity opened in all arenas of
this democracy. The idea of two parallel
many more.
societies that were inherently unequal
People from a variety of ethnic T
*
j i_
A
I ' x x J x
in
due to the fact that economic,

^oups win use the occasion of h,s birth I wondered about a white student named Susan

to reflect on how far we've come in race
educational, and political power were
relations—and how far we still have yet to go in order to increase knowledge and systematically denied to most blacks apparently did not appeal to the majority of
understanding so that we will be able to live peaceably (as much as possible) black people at that time.
together in America.
Like many blacks whose values
Others, who still view Martin asa
,
f *x
J I
J L
I
1 'J. a r c rooted in the black church tradition,
sell-out, who still view him as an WkO WaS kit and ShOVed
OeCaUSe
She WaS WHtte.
K ing accepted Christianity, with its
acquiescing, passive dreamer, will offer
values
of love,
forgiveness,
alternative philosophies, MCh as black nationalism, when dealing with the issue reconciliation, freedom, justice, and concern for the poor—not as the religion of
of race in America.
whites, but as a way of life to be practiced by many blacks as well. He was raised
But that's ok. We need multiple
in the Church and throughout his life
points of view and we need dialogue r 1
,
j #. « « m r
«P
n J. « I - - L.
xl
he maintained a Christian sense of hope
lunong ourselves as well as between the She Ha&tl t SHOt Martin.
But She beCUme
the and optimism.
races to find some workable solutions to
Understanding this ideal, we
the seemingly never-ending race problems in America.
can understand the motivating factors of King's social activism and can
Yes, problems do exist—not the same ones, mind you, which our great-great understand his philosophy pertaining to racial issues. He was an integrationist,
grandparents encountered. And not the
he believed in the ideals of the
same ones which our grandparents and
L_ j ;
A , , / A L - — . . . L . ^ l**A
Constitution, and he believed in what
parents encountered
red during the embodiment
Of thOSe WhO had.
community."
h c ca|led t n c . . ^ ^
He believed he could appeal to people's
"career" of Jim Crow.
Let's review for a moment the tenets which Martin endorsed during his moral sense of right and wrong by nonviolent protest.
But he was no passive dreamer. He and his co-laborers were proactive in that
thirteen active years in the Civil Rights movement. Even though King grew up in
a comfortable, secure home and neighborhood, he developed over the years an they confronted civil wrongs in society by civil disobedience and other nonacute awareness and empathy for the plight of poor blacks, especially in the
(Contlnued on next page)
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AMERICAN TELECOM
NETWORK
Your Telephone Company
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Sales
PBX's
Maintenance

Long Distance
Service
Installation
800 Numbers

Need New Equipment?
AMERICAN TELECOM NETWORK
Is The First And Best to Call To Make
For All Of Your Telephone Needs.
Call Today!

(214) 634-9000
or
1-800-583-6099
* An African American Owned Company
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violenl methods such as boycotts and sit-ins.
Clarence Glover, Pastor of the African Bible
Fellowship Church in South Dallas and the Director of
Intercultural Education at Southern Methodist
University, states that "Martin used nonviolent tactics
and took an offensive stance when he said that they
would change Montgomery, change Selma, and change
Birmingham."
Glover also says that nonviolence and civil
disobedience were not new strategics when Martin
came along. "In America's history and at present, we
can still find examples such as in Nuclear power plant
demonstrations and in the abortion clinic protests."
Indeed, nineteenth century writer Henry David
Thoreau espoused dvil disobedience. In this ideology,
a person's obligations to their own conscience take
precedence over obligations to the government if they
feel that the government is unjust or wrong. But the
"weapon" used is passive resistance, not violent
aggression.
Mahalma Gandhi, twentieth century leader in
India's push for independence was another practitioner
of this method.
Martin was influenced by both men. He was also
influenced by previous black leaders and even his own
father.
And the movement was successful.
The Montgomery bus boycott, the sit-ins, and
demonstrations by large numbers of civil rights
workers both black and white proved that the method
worked. The wall of segregation, in the sense that it
was known back then, was slowly knocked down brick
by brick.
In spite of beatings, jailings, lynchings, dog attacks
and the fierce force of water from those odious fire
hoses, the people in the movement demonstrated

King's words:
"We shall match your capacity to inflict suffering
by our capacity to endure suffering...But bo assured
that we'll wear you down by our capacity to suffer,
and one day we will win our freedom. VVe will not
only win freedom for ourselves, we will so appeal
to your heart and conscience that we will win you
in the process, and our victory will be a double
victory."
King was no starry-eyed idealist, though. In
his last years he became quite aware of the lingering
problems and racism's strongholds. And contrary
to popular opinion, ho did not feel it necessary for
blacks to abandon all of their own institutions.
Was the dream fully realized? Are we yet
judged by the content of our character? Can true
peace ever be achieved?
While legalized segregation no longer exists, de
facto segregation, white flight, a growing black
underclass, and mounting racial tensions are still
pervasive elements of everyday life in this country.
Collectively, African-Americans still have a long
way to go.
There are no easy solutions, but we still have
the methods of nonviolence at our disposal. Even a
quarter century after his death, many activists—
some right here in our fair city—have picked up
King's mantel. Despite his untimely exit. King's
ideology and methodology remain.
I'll leave you with this thought of King's:
'To develop a sense of black consciousness and
peoplehood does not require that we scorn the while
race as a whole. It is not the race per se that wo fight
but the policies and ideology that leaders of that
race have formulated to perpetuate oppression."
I wonder what those youths and Susan would
have thought of that. " ^ ^
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The City of Garland 's Public Housing is currently seeking qualified genera! construction contractors for
the Forgivable Loan Home Repair Program.
Garland 's Home Repair Program provides essential home repairs on items in the area of electrical
systems, floors, ceilings, general carpentry, interior and exterior of walls and bathrooms and kitchen
facilities, to low and very low income homeowners.
Contractors considered must be general contractors working in this type of construction at this time,
carry Workman's Compensation,Personal Injury Liability, and Property Damage Insurance. Must show
proof of qualifications and ability to perform work as specified. For further information on qualifications,
contact Juan Saias or Cris Gilbert at the Public Housing Agency Office at (214) 205-3392.
The City Of Garland is an Equal Opportunity Housing Office.
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mantel. "King's legacy demands
us to emulate what he stood for..
.protection of dreams." Diane
Gibson, chairperson of the
• annual celebration
nodded
approvingly,
adding that,
"It
is necessary
/ '
to keep the dream
alive
and
to
implement what Dr.
King stood for: justice
a n d equality for everyone, not
just for those who feel they have
arrived." '
Paradoxically, time today has
created a change among those
who fought together in the
coalitions of the 60s. Today in the
90s some contend that those who
have made it are no longer
By Vesha Coffey
involved in the struggle.
County Commissioner Johri Wiley Price
W.D. Anderson said,
SHOWERED N A MIST OF KOXY,
'They're not involved in
the gala celebration
the struggle except John
planned to commentate Dr.
Wiley Price, because they got dream into economics, "When African
Martin
Luther
Jr.
everything they need—a big Americans achieve a sense of
represented
both
house and new car. But this satisfaction today and complacency
everything laudable and
event," he says, "celebrates the about their point in society, then
everything deplorable
achievements of King because events like the MLK banquet may
about this fair city.
he paved the way for both become less important."
Although the annual
blacks and whites. He will
Some feel we must re-learn
banquet was created to
always be remembered." Mr. nonviolence while others feel they
celebrate,
many
in
Anderson said today Dr. King's have a different struggle today. Lost
attendance—luminaries
struggle continues but is trust in our political leaders has
and just plain ol' citizens
changing directions. Like a time created a cold, uncaring environment
alike—echoed a deeper
bomb ready to explode, it's of distrust according to Larry Duncan,
resonance of concern about
changing into a race clash. He City Council member district 4.
contemporary
racial
says in the 90s, unlike the 60s, "Recommitment, rededication, and
dischord.
the struggle is more aggressive, doubling efforts are all symbolic of the
Despite the duality of
but contends it is not achieving struggle today. Events like the MLK
the affair, people showed
Parade on Friday, January 15, the
as much now as it did then.
up in hoards, a successful
County Judge Lee Jackson sa id balanced budget with 8-7 votes of the
turnout to resurrect the MayorProTemAmpscomb takes a moment to compose himself with every passing year northern and southern parts of the
loving memory of Dr. King.
in quiet prayer before addressing the festive crowd at the MLK accomplishments are mixed city, the levee in Rochester Park, and
For some the event was banquet,
; with complications. He agreed the Fawn Apartments project are all
progress
has been made since the 60s, part of the struggle today," he said.
important to keep King's dream alive, and eventually gave his life for people
while for others the celebration was of color and poor whites. Nearly 30 such as legal victories against "Ultimately it is each person's right to
symbolic of the ongoing struggle. years later in 1993 the struggle discrimination and empowerment have a voice in their community and
Emotions stirred as a host- of continues as was symbolic of the Dr. with African American elected this banquet is symbolic because
important
officials, but
politicians—both black
Martin Luther
things happen
and
white—media
King,
Jr.
the strongest
in
the
representatives
and
Birthday
barrier
community,
not
citizens from all religious
Celebration
remains in
in City Hall."
backgrounds gathered
and Annual
the 90s—
Whether you
under one roof to pay
A w a r d s
African
agree
with
tribute to the birth dale of
Banquet.
Americans
W . D .
the honorable Dr. Martin
Mayor Pro
are
still
Anderson who
Luther King Jr., slain civil
Tem
A!
being shut
said King was.
rights
activist
out of full
Lipscomb,
peaceful but
economic
assassinated April 15,
keynote
the situation
partidptioa
1968.
speaker of the
today
isn't so
And if King
e v e n t
peaceful,
or
were alive,
reiterated the
DURING THE TURBULENT 60S ,
whether
you
said Jackson,
AN ERA KNOWN for itS
importance of
agree with Lee
he would
nonviolent change. King
the event as
Jackson
who
symbolic of Rev. Darnell and Edna
push past
stood strong like a man,
(Cont.
on
Senator Roycc West
the political
spoke out like a leader. County Judge Lee Jackson taking up the Pcmlwrton
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If You Can
Buy It, Drive It
OrImprove It,
We Have A Loan
For It
Whether you're thinking about adding on to
your home, buying a car or financing your
child's education, NationsBank has a loan for
you. With financing options, competitive rates
and flexible repayment schedules, a loan from
NationsBank can be as unique as your needs.
Come to NationsBank. We'll help you with a
financing plan that's right for you. No matter
what you've got planned, we have a loan for it.

Fair Park Banking Center

565-5000

The Fbwer
To Make
A Differencer
<Q1992 NationsBank
Corporation.
NationsBank
subsidiary banks
are members FDIC and Equal Housing Lenders.i=3
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on Moi\day 1/18 not
coordinated by the MLK Board
butcoordinated by superheros
who did not wholeheartedly
support Dr. King when he was
alive." Price said, "Their
actions today sanction a
scavengers' parade, and we
have to make demands and
boycott people like this."
"The Dr. Martin Luther King,
Jr. Banquet is an important
event because King is o u r
ancestor/'
said
Victor
Edinbyrd
of
Edinbyrd
Cultural Crafts. 'To keep him
alive is to keep us alive." " g ^

(Top) Nanq^ Brabandt
(Lower right) EdAhnert
said there is little to celebrate about
Abe Lincoln because the Civil Wa:r has
faded into memory but King is the
catalyst who raised the struggle to a
level impossible for White America to
ignore, one thing is certain: both
suggest revelation. Change- is
inevitable
because
violence,
inequality, racism and injustice exist
today down to the very core of society,
slowly consuming o u r cities and
devouring our country as we know it.
County Commissioner John V/iley
• Price said, "Martin Luther King Jr. is
the nucleus around this celebration.
The travesty in this event is another
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City of Garland
Top R a n k i n g A f r i c a n A m e r i c a n s
in i t s City G o v e r n m e n t .
**Black Progress in the Metroplex"
"Work Hard & Work Smart"
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The Dallas Park and Recreation Department
invites YOU to participate in our

Minority Contract-Fee Instructor Program.
1
&

We're hoping talented people like you will share your knowledge
with the thousands of youth, adults and seniors who participate In
programs through our 41 recreation centers.
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Jim S I t u g h t c r & Ronald J o n e s
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Our staff will work with you to develop a program schedule that
will meet your goals and ours.

Hi

Call today to make a difference m ^ J ^
(214) 670-0207 or (214) 670-7773. 1 1 ^ ^

1. Jim Slaughter - Director of Housing, Aging, Codes, and Neighborhood Services
2. Ronald Jones - Managing Director of Customer Service, Courts, Tax, Purchasing, and Warehouse Services
3. Lavern Slaughter - Emplo>Tnenl specialist
4. Roma Lewis - Kxecutlve Director of Public Housing Agency
5. Brian Williams - Utility Collections Manager
6. Ralph Feraugon-Director of Municipal Courts

LZ

Whether you teach aerobics, computer literacy,
language, karate, sewing, arts & crafts, weight-lifting
or cultural arts - being a minority instructor at any of our 41 centers
(tocated throughout the city) is good for the community.
And it makes good business sense for you.
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Fcmalo-ownod businesses and ethnic minority-ownod businossos
are encouraged to apply. V/e'ra gearing up now for spring and
summer recreation programs. Socallnowl
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Plus Over 2 0 0 Freshly Prep Cars & Trucks
Where is Westway Ford:
Conveniently located at 183W (Airport Frwy)
Exit MacArthur. We're only 3 miles West of Texas Stadium.

What can Westway FORD/Isuzu-Subaru
do for you?
• Provide the highest qualified personnel
to serve you from sales and service to body
shop and rental car
• Convenient hours:
Auto Sales from 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Mon. thru^Sat. Service
Body Shop and Rental 24 Hours
a day AA-F w / Sat. Service
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
An important note to some of us may be
the hard economic times that we are
currently facing. Maybe a loss of job,
medical expenses, divorce -or whatever
- have created slow or derogatory credit?
Then contact us! We have several
professional representatives with financial
services. We can help you get re-established
when no one else can! This is a FACT and it is
done on a daily basis! It requires the
cooperatic
f a!: parties and IT WORKS!!!

Dennis Hawkins
New Car Sales Mgr.
11 years service

These three men are just some of our professional staff who are committed to
serving you and your families for years. Meeting your needs and making your buying
experience pleasant is our goal in order to see you and your family again and again!

256-5551

»Ar
1993 Ford Ranger

1993 Ford Probe

kids living in the
Environment
Teaches
Children
Survival In
A World
Filled
With
Obstacles
By Leonidas Patterson
Being young connotes
enjoying the simple
things in life like running, playing or
even coloring with crayons.
"He trips me out the way he colors" says Altie Smith,
mother of 5-year-old Cleveland. "I say Clev, you don't
color that way. You should do it like this. He says, 'I don't
want to do it like that.' He colors everything on the page
green or everything red. He colors everything the same
color."
Adults looks at being young as a time free of worries
and responsibilities. Children have the opportunity to
explore the innocence of their youth only to be occasionally
interrupted to learn mundane but necessary life skills—
writing their names or adding two numbers to get a sum.
Society wants to believe that all children experience the
joy of youth. But turn off the city lights, stop the night
sounds of Dallas and listen to over six thousand children
silently screaming for help because society's ills have
robbed them of a normal childhood. These children are
being raised in public housing—popularly known as the
Projects. And by virtue of their living environment, they
MlNOHin Oii'okii MI> \iu*>

will be
^^^^^
faced with more
obstacles than children living in
the private sector.
Some community leaders and employees of the Dallas
Housing Authority say using the term Projects creates
negative images and insist a better—less stigmatized—
description to use is housing developments. However, in
the midst of battling over the politically correct term, the
children are fighting to survive everyday, exposed to a
world most children know only from television.
"Some of these children around here who play with my son
have junkies for mothers," says Michael Hobbs, father of secondgrader Michael Jr. "I have seen a woman beat her child because
she can't get drugs to support her habit. I've seen children as
young as three outside at 4 a m because their mothers are more
concerned about [getting] drugs."
• pajjt' 12
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The parents who are concerned
about their children try to protect them.
Unfortunately, it is not realistic for them
to be with their children 24 hours a day.
They have to let them go out and play
with other children.
"Sometimes I'm afraid for my kid,"
says Smith. "I want to protect him. I
would love to keep him in the house
with me all day. I have nothing to do
with anyone. I speak and keep on
walking. I stick to my business.
"My child is a different story. A
child needs space, room to breath. He
has to have someone to play with. He is
only a little boy."
Across town in another public housing
development, a little boy was playing
outside and now his friends Kinta and
Kevin, both 14, have nightmares
because of what they saw.
Kinta's aunt Herrie Minafee recalls

looking out of the window after she
heard a shot. Kinta was trapped

wake up scared. Me, too. I explain to
him what happens in life when you get

"I can't stop him from seeing
between the gunman and his
apartment. Minafee went down the
back steps. She turned off all the lights
so that no one would notice her. She

involved with certain people. I tell him
about the Projects. I get the point to
him in the way he understands," she
says.

what's going on out there. I can't
called to Kinta to run and stay against
the wall. At 14, Kinta had seen his friend
killed.
Kevin's mother Helen saw the
shooting too.
"Kevin had nightmares. He would

Teaching survival to children who
live in the Projects is a common practice
of parents. Living in the Projects is a
different world that necessitates strict
rules which parents say must be drilled
into the children's heads from the very

stop him from playing." —Hobbs

first day of play.
"I cannot stop him from seeing
what's going on out there. I cannot stop
him from playing," says Hobbs . "I let
him know what to do and what not to
do. When he crosses the street, I tell him
to look left and right because dope
dealers are speeding out of the parking
lot. I tell him to be back home at a certain
time. And if he's not, then I go get him."
Minafee's three children were raised in
the Projects, and now she has the added
responsibility of raising her nephew
Kinta. Because of the drugs and violence
that she asserts have always existed in
the Projects and society, rules will be
obeyed in her house.
"Kinta has a curfew. He can't come
in at just any time. He cannot stay home
with me when he's supposed to be at
school. He can't come and go without
asking me.
"Because of my
rules, he thinks I'm
mean. He talks about
me, but I know whafs
out there. He don't
need to be mad at me
anyway. I didn't leave
him., his mother did,"
she says.
While
Kinta's
mother may have
physically abandoned
him , other parents in
the Projects live with
their children but are
not mentally capable of
parenting.
"Kids are just
growing up. People are
not raising them
anymore," says Craig
McPhail, a Dallas
police officer assigned
to Roseland Homes
with Officer Jennifer
Pool. "You would be
surprised
how
adaptable
these
children are. They
perform dual roles—
they are students at
school, when they
come home they
become adults. Some of
them take care of the
household. I don't
know if many adults
can do what these
children do."
The police officers
are working within the
apartments to deter
crime, which they say
are mostly outside
sources. Of course, the
officers see their share
of domestic violence,

(Cont. on next pg)
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but the majority of the hardcore crimes
such as illegal drug sales and killings
are actions of people who do not even
live in the Projects. Officer McPhail says
the only way to combat crime in the
Projects or any neightwrhood is through
community effort. 'If I want to rid the
neighborhood of crime, then I have to
get involved. It's not just the police or
citizens. It has to be a team effort/' he
says.
Besides fighting crime in the
Projects, the officers take their other
duty ofCTeatinga positive relationship
with
the children
seriously,
'Traditionally we have only had only
had contact with the children when
there is a problem in the home," says
Officer Pool. "What Craig and I are
trying to do is change that. We want to
have contact with the children in
positive situations—ones that do not
involve taking someone to jail. Last
week they had a play, and we went to
it."

and patience to raise
that child," Lewis says,
"to give that child a
good
upbringing
because if there is no
supervision, that child
can go astray." Having
their children get
involved with the
wrong crowd haunts
parents like Smith who
will not let her 14-yearold live with her in the
Projects because of the
environment.
However, Lewis feels
only the weak children
are preyed upon by
drug dealers. "Outside
people come in and
find a child whose
mother doesn't care
about him. His clothes
Lisa Uvea in the Projects with her brother, Roman, and mother Sylvia Gracia. "Iwould like a better placeare
for always worn and
my children to live," says Gracia. "One ivith less violence*"
dirty because she's too

Officer McPail knows the road these successful children in the Projects have
According to Lewis, a majority of
children have to travel lxx:ause he was parents who give them guidance and the parents at her apartments are good.
raised in the Projects. He believes the rules to follow..
They have supervised activities for their
Projects are like any other apartments.
"You can live here at Roseland children when they come home in the
People have to take care of themselves, Homes without any guidance and of afternoons. These parents make sure
starting with a sense of pride at a young course you are going to go astray," says that their children do not come home
age. "The people who live in public Lewis. "You didn't have to be a two- and throw their books on the table and
housing are good. Many are victims parent household, and your child can go outside without any responsibilities,
because of poverty, lack of education or be successful. Of course, you have to /
"You have to be strong parents in
health problems," he says.
take a role as a parent because your order to instill good values in your
The manager of the Roseland child can't raise himself. Your child has child. I mean, you don't have to be a
scholar. You just have to take the time
Homes, Enacia Lewis, feels that to be raised by somebody/'

sorry to get up and wash them. They
offer him $50 or $100 to sell drugs. Yes,
that child is going to do it because he is
going to be able to buy some things for
himself because his parents jusl didn't
have enough initiative to buy him the
things he needs," she says.
However, sometimes it has more to
do with the amount of exposure
because life, with its every day
experiences, is a powerful teacher.
Smith says her son Qeveland leams a

A GoHee Opportamty
To Do Business With The Dallas
Independent School District

making a serious effort to do business with such.firms.

The Dallas Independent School
District has established a Minority
and Woman Business Enterprise
Contracting and Purchasing
Program designed to increase the
number of minority and woman
owned companies which can be
identified as potential vendors
and to make the general public
aware that the district is

is in the interest of the district and
Dallas taxpayers that the DISD
obtains the best buy possible.
Benefits can often be reaped by
working with minority and woman
owned businesses. If you are a
minority or woman owned business and would like to contact
the Dallas Independent School
District, phone or write to:

Dallas Independent School District
Director, Minority and Woman Business Enterprise Contracting and Purchasing Program
3700 Ross Avenue Dallas, Texas 75204 214/824-1620, Ext. 750
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child. She contends
the children who
make it out of the
Projects are the
types.
survivor
have
They
to
other
exposure
high
worlds.
expectations from
their parents and
opportunities
which
include
e d u c a t i o n .
'•'Conung up I had a
lot of mentors.
They
were
professional
people. I was a bad
girl," White says,
"But
I . never
skipped class. To
^ me, as a young
girl, I didn't want
to live in the
Projects. I did not
want to raise my

Michael Hobbs looks at the report card of his son Michael Jr. He ^^^^
^^
*"^
says, "Michael plays with good students, A studentsA check on P r o j e c t s . 1 a l w a y s
wanted to be a
that."

My
mentors
were
lot of things on his own by watching teacher.
teachers. I saw in them a different
the people around the Projects.
"The more he sees the things around kind of life,"
"It does not mailer where you
here, I'm afraid the more he will become
come from—it's the mind," Hobbs
apart of it."
The lack of exposure to the outside says. Michael plays with good
world makes it comfortable for several students, A students. I check on
generations to stay in the Projects. that. They are still young. People
Children see their grandparents and need to face society and treat
parents complacently living in the children like they are your own. I
projects so they figure that what life's love Michael's friends as much as I
do him."
all about.
"People stay here because it is the Michael is an honor student with
attendance
only life they know," mmmm^^m •M^HMHK perfect
says
Lewis.
"They
awards. His report
have not been shown "Tliese kids
card
slates:
"good
any other life. They
progress
on
sec mom living here, see more in a
articulation skills in
and she's doing okay.
conversation." "I like
Then the child thinks month than
school because I learn
T'm going to get me an
my ABCs and how to
apartment
here some kids see
write
my
name,"
Michael
says.
Ijccausc this is the only in a lifetime //
place I can afford on a
Sitting on his front
small income.'"
—DPD officer porch with Cleveland,
"People
cut ^ " " ^ ^ M " ^ • ^ • ^ M who is also an honor
themselves short when they don't student, Michael enjoys playing
see what is on the other side," with his dinosaurs and, as do most
says Rudy White, a YMCA summer boys his age, he wants to be a
camp teacher who also has taught police officer.
for 18 years at JW Ray, an
"I want to be a police officer
elementary school with a large because of whitie. I don't like guns
percentage of children who live in because some can shoot. I don't
the Projects.
want to get killed," he says,
"At J.W. Ray, we expose the uncharacteristically sobering.
children to different cultures, a different
Being young connotes enjoying
way of life," White says. "We tell them the simple things in life like running
they are going to have to work with playing or even worry about
everybody. You are going to have to getting killed. Children have the
to
explore
the
know them, know their culture if you opportunity
are going to live next door. When you innocence of their youth—only
are not exposed you don't know how to occasionally interrupted to learn
the meaning of words like
react."
Like Officer McPhail, White also "vvhitie." Someone who likes
lived in the Projects when she was a cocaine. ~''^^-
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Get the credit
you deserve.
FirstAdvantage may be the way.
Are you dreaming of a new home or improvements to your home, but are
concerned about big closing costs and high monthly payments? FirstAdvantage
may be the answer!
FirstAdvantage is a revolutionary new loan program from First Interstate Bank
designed specincally for low- and moderate-income individuals and families.
With FirstAdvantage, closing costs and monthly payments are kept to a minimum
on a special group of home improvement and mortgage programs.'
FirstAdvantage home improvement loans require no minimum loan amount so you borrow only what you need- And our new mortgage program - The QualifTer can help you get into a house with much lower closing costs than a traditional
mortgage. If you're a low- or moderate-income individual or family and you have
a good credit history, FirstAdvantage may be right for you. For more information,
contact the First Interstate ofTicc nearest you - and get the credit you deserve.

First Interstate

Bank

Wego the extra mileJoryou.®
First Interstate Bank - Oak Cliff
5601 Marvin D. Love Freeway
Dallas, Tbxas 75237
(214) 339-9311

•Credit qualificationB apply.

Don't Let DART'S
Business Opportunities
Pass You By.

If you're part of a
disadvantaged,
minority- or womenowned business (D/
M/WBE),'DART has
numerous contract
opportunities for
your company.
Completing tlie area's
Liyht Rail Transit
System will require
help from all types of
organizations.
We've Implemented
a vendor database to
ensure that D/M/WBE

tpp—r-)^!ytfjgB-,..it>yjrr

firms will be contacted
for opportunities. To
find out how your
company can become
involved, call or write:
DART Minority Affairs
P.O. Box 660163
Dallas, Tx 75266-7217
(214)749-2507

DART
Tho futuro Is riding on u s .

Minority Realtor's Network
(214) 606-3938
1(800)285-9217

24 hour
Toll Free

New Homes • Existing Homes Sales and Leasing

Tlheire tdD Help

A professional realtor
can be quite an asset in
today's buying and
selling market
By Mary Caldwell
IT'S A NEW YEAR! IT'S TIIE TIN'E FOR NEW

beginnings and goal setting. No matter
what happened in the previous year,
you have the opportunity to start over.
If your goals and new beginnings
include buying or selling a home here
are some helpful tips.
First. Choose a professional fulltime realtor, one that is committed to
doing the job well, whatever the real
estate task may be. A good realtor vnW
get the job done and at the same time
abide by a uniform Code of Ethics.
Second. Take your realtor's
advice—not Tom, Dick or Harry's. The

Aujourdhui Facioun
Productions
presents

"Fabrication of your
Imagination"
Fashion Show

J
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Doubletree (@ Park West)
1590 LDJ Freeway (I-635/Luna Road)
Daltaa, Texas

(214) 869-4300
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for a great birthday!

Sunday, February 7, 1993
6:00 p.m.
TIckels - $10.00
(DIack Tie Atlire)

realtor is the expert. If
you
have
done
homework
before
choosing a realtor, you
are in good hands. You
should let the Realtor
know that you trust her
or him. You'll find that
you will get better service
because of the trust you
have l>estowed on them.
Keep in mind that the
realtor doesn't get paid until a sales
transaction is completed.
You are probably wondering by
now, where can I find such a realtor?
Believe it or not, there's a long list of
realtors who have those qualities. At
the top of the list is an outstanding
group of realtors from R.O.N.D.
(Realtors Organized for a New
Direction) that possess those qualities
and are willing to help you with any
real estate need that arises. R.O.N.D.
realtors have the professionalism,
experience and expertise needed to
get the job done whether you want to
sell a home or purchase a new or
previously owned home.

For mare InforinaUon, p l e u e call:

Silnorily

Opportunity

Ntws

(214)905-094/

Btrnttehla

or •
Solomon

(214)807-?735(B«peO

MON would like to thank the community
for such a warm reception at our birthday
celebration January 26th at the Soutli Dallas Cultural Center. The accolades,
encouragement and goodwill displayed by everyone were deeply appreciated.

Throughout February, the Dallas
County Community Colleges are celebrating Black History Month with a wide variety
of events that examine the rich heritage of
the African-American culture.
Speakers, theatre performances,
exhibits, films and seminars are scheduled
throughout the month at each of the
DCCCD carnpuses and the Bill J. Priest
Institute for Economic Development.
All Black History Month events are
open to the community; most are free of
charge. For details on events, please
contact:
Brookhaven College -620-4115
Cedar Valley College - 372-8236
Eastfield College -324-7185
El Centre College - 746-2137
Mountain View College -333-8685
North Lake College -659-5230
Richland College -238-6130
Bill J. Priest Institute
for Economic Development- 565-5803
i K-«
E7FD
2Ln
'

Dallas County Community College Dislrict
Educational opportunities are ottered by tlie
DCCCD without regard to race, color, age.
national origin, religion, sex or handicap.

A NEW HOME LOAN
JUST RIGHT FOR You.

Call or visit Texas Commerce today
Get the home loan that is jusl right for you.
IT
>*<
-.::

Tfexas
Commerce
Bank

Wodm^ For Ymr Success"

(214)922-2340
r q w l lloining UmJcr. Mcmbfni Ttiv. Commerce Bjfvrshares, Inc.. FDIC.
'Maiimum Idan amourHs ind pufchaM prices apply, [*r.iptiiy muU he puittmctl «^ Ihe main
ruHkncc of tmytt. Invesimert purthaM aiKl monjage refinancing not eligible.
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®f tike MiQ
By Sonia Jordan
THERE ARE SOME THINGS THAT GO WITHOUT

saying, but I must give an honorable
mention to two events that deserve
praise. The JBAAL had church at the
Meycrson Center in celebration of
Martin Luther King's birthday. Ms.
Jennifer Holliday roused an already
excited crowd to hand-clapping, foolstomping "Amcn-dom." Her rendition
of "Precious Lord" brought tears to her
own eyes. If you were there you know
of what I speak. If you missed it, hey,
same lime next year.
Again Mr. Al Walsh and the Junior
Black Academy brought us another
play by Michael Matthews. I Need A
Man was funny and entertaining. Mama
Lily was too tough. The good thing
about Mr. Matthew's plays are that they
make you think and arc so real to life.
The bad thing is they don't stay in the
city long enough. Well, my suggestion
to those of you who continuously miss
Ihe wonderful events that Al Curtis and
the JBA are bringing to our community
is to call (214) 658-7144 and get on their
mailing list

for the month of
February. Wc are all
aware that February is
Black History Month
and
there
are
numerous
events
around the Dallas/
Ft.Worth metroplex to
commemorate this month. MON's
community calendar lists times, dates
and locations of these events. In
Ft.Worth, The Caravan of Dreams has
Phyllis Hyman in town for two shows
on February 12. Get your sweetheart to
lake you to see Kirk Whalum on the
14th. He'll be doing a Valentine show
for lovers and those wanting to be
loved. The Five Blind Boys will be
celebrating yet another anniversary on
the 19lh. The Fort Worth Jazz Ensemble
will be in concert on the 21st, and Ms.
Regina Bell will rock the Caravan on
the 24th. For information on tickets and
show times contact the Caravan's box
office at (817) 429-4000. The Jubilee
Theater is doing a soulful 1960s
adaptation of Shakespeare's Macbeth—
appropriately called Brother Mac. The
play will be performed through March
7 al the Jubilee in Ft.Worth. For more
information please call ( 817) 535-0168.
Tell' cm you read it here in MON.

nowhere else but the
Junior
Black
Academy of Arts &
Letters on the 28lh.
"A Portrait of A Black
Woman In Love" will
be performed for
your enjoyment. For
Valentine's Day join
the Academy for the
sweetheart brunch
Let Me Call You
Sweetheart, starting at
7:30 p.m. on the 14th.
The film Solomon
Northrups Anthology
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will be shown on the 19lh in the Muse
Cafe Theater. Just in case I missed
something, or Iho Academy staff added
something call (214) 658-7144 for
additional information.

L
^ \
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THE DALLAS CHAPTER OF THE CONTINENTAL

Societies, inc. host A Mardi Gras
Masked Ball featuring Dallas' own
Bobbi Humphrey. The masked ball will
be held al the Hyatt Regency Hotel
Dallas on Saturday, March 6 at 7 pm.
Come and hear Ms. Humphrey,
intemalionally renowned as the "first
lady of the flute." Don't miss an evening
of fun, entertainment and a chance to
win a weekend in New Orleans or a trip
REMEMBER THE CROUP OF SISTTRS THAT to the Caribbean..For more information
made
YOU BROUGHT
THE call Barbara Hawkins a 1558-0438.
SUNSHINE? I use to rock my car down
the freeway singing this. Well, they will
Now, LET'S TALK ABOUT WHAT'S COMING UP be coming to Dallas to perform at THERE'S A NEW STORE IN TOWN. "A PIECE

>
. —

T

OF Mine" located at 8141 Forest Lane
will host an African Blessing
Ceremony on the 27th. Come and
join the celebration and hear Auntie
Joe tell stories for children ages 3
and up. You can also enjoy A Taste
of Africa featuring cuisine using
recipes from the motherland. To find
out more about this event call Ms.
Dee at ( 214) 907-8300.
THE DALLAS BLACK DANCE THEATER

OPENED its '93 season with the Sixth
International Conference for Blacks in
Dance. Saluting Black History Month
with works that celebrate themes from
the Black prospective, DBDT will be
performing a Black Cultural Awareness
Series al the Majestic Theater February
26-27 al 8:15 p.m. For tickets call (817)
589-1491 or visit your local Dillard's
ticket agency.

Broadcasting from the Heart of Dallas to the Heart of Its People in the Metroplex...

lUHmS^AA4U^ tU'^Oi^l

Playing the best music - contemporary
and traditional - with less talk, national,
local and community news...

WEEKDAYS

Wendi Schofield
Morning Drive/Public Atfairs
Reginald Brown
Afternoon Drive Operations Mgr.
Jeromo Thomas
Music Director

10Hits

KGGR's Top

GREAT
GOSPEL
RADIO

WEEKENDS

Quality Ministries Featuring
Inspiring Broadcast Ministries

Edward Smith
Hefronda Cooper
Jerome Thomos/Soft Sunsels

FDHCW MS

A^ :
All Female
Morning Team...
Lador Frank...
Corr^munity News
Karen King...
Traffic
Felicia Geter...
Focus On Women

m

Request Line
Metro Line
FAX

m^^.j\ ,•.. j i

Trouble Dont Last Alwa^
Jesus Is The Light
My Mind Is Made Up
Let Eweiyihing Praise Up
Run On

\

:•>>•

I^e2ekiah Waiter
Rev, Milton Bninson & TSC
Mfl, Thomas WhiCeld
Pastof Murphy Pace III
Donnie Harper/New Jersey Mass
New Life Community Choir
Yolanda Adams

c'?-*

BeBe & CeCe Winaris
KimberV McFarland

Soft Sunsets
Ifk UleaCQuiet Storm

V'

You're Never Atone
Somewhere
He's Real
Keys To Lrle
Hold Ma

\j

376-1040
(214) 988-1040
(214) 372-9300
w

Siandir^ In The Need
Tivough The Slorm
It's OK
Someday I'll CVercoma

Rev. T, WrighLChicago Inief

Reedeemed
Vicltie IMnans
Daryl Coley
Ben Ta*ar(J
Commissioned

...With Wer)di
in iiie Morning!
V;;---v s
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And all the reading, writing, and
arithmetic of buying a home oecomes
simple. Just call 1-800767-4HUD today
and v/e'll send you a free 30 page booklet filled
with helpful adviceon choosing, buying and
enjoying a home.
\.

It covers a range of topics from how to find a
home that fits your needs and your budget, to
what you need to do to make sure your dosing
happens withouta single problem.
(

This booklet really helps make - " ' ' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ' ^
buyinga home simple. Call for
your free copy today.

•\

•<t

HUD Homes. The Smart Move.

©1991 HUD
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Opportunity News

February 1
Monday
Multi-Cultural Meet, Munch & Mingle,
will be held in the Texas Room at the
University of Texas at Dallas from 5:00
p.m. - 630 p.m. Call (214) 690-2098 for
more information.

February 2
Tuesday

Collections (MC3507) through March 19
at the University of Texas at DtfhH
more information call (214) 690-2098.

February 6
Saturday
The African American Citizen's Advisory
Committee will hold an Afro-Centric
Awards Recognition Banquet at 7:00
p.m., at the Grand Prairie Community
Center, located at 121 Church Street in
Grand Prairie, Texas. Contact ColS.
Pnce-Darden at (214) 263-7761.

Minority Business Breakfast 4th Annual
Celebration will be held at the Holiday
Inn North, 2540 Meachum in Ft. Worth.
For more information call (817) 334-3284.

T h e "First Annual African American
History & Heritage Tour" - A guided bus
tour celebrating the heritage of Dallas'
African Americans from 1840 to the
present. Call (214) 421-5141.

February 4

African American Student Association
Meeting - Round table discussion: "By
Any Means Necessary". Call the
University of Texas at Dallas' Student
Union for more information (214) 6902098.

Thursday
"A Change of Heart" —A free (9-week)
dialogue series will be held each
Thursday at the Baha'i Center, 723 EBorder in Arlinigton. (From 7:30 to 930
p.m.) The topic each week will be
centered around different facets of
For more information call (817)
571-9938.
I 1'roents the Academic Opti ons
Fair — An alternative education program
including GED programs for young
adults The Fair will be held at the
I'emberton Recreation Center, 6424 Elam
Rd. For more information call the 24
hour Dropout Recovery Hotline at 4217048.

February 5
Friday
>n for the McNary Art
Exhibit from 7:00 - 9:00 p.m.. Special

February 7
Sunday
Rev. Zan Holmes of Dallas' St. Luke
Community United Methodist Church
and former State Representative, will be
the Wells Preacher for the TCU/Brite
Ministers Week from February 8-11. All
services will be at 8:00 p.m. For more
information contact Ms. Fugenia Trinkle
at (817) 921-7272.

February 10
Wednesday
Heritage Expressions— Located at 2430
Irving Mall, has a series of events this
month beginning with the Book Club

Meeting at 7:00 p.m. For more
information call (214) 255-3890.

February 14

"The Civil Rights Movement" —
Clarence Glover will be a guest lecturer
at the University of Texas at Dallas. Call
(214) 690-2098 for more information.

Sunday

An evening of jazz with NO
COMPROMISE at the student union
building located on the campus of the
University of Texas at Dallas.

New Art Six - announced the
postponement of its Feb. 12-14
performance of "Black Diva" due to
illness. This performance will be
presented in August. Don't miss this
wonderful group at Club DADA
performing with Ms. Sara Hickman. For
more information call Ms. Lisa Taylor,
Taylor-Made Press, at 9214) 521-1040.

February 12

February 17

Friday

Wednesday

The Deidra Lynn Woods theater proudly
presents "A Woman Called Mae" on
stage through March 6. Call 565-1710 or
371-4644 for more information.

Aerobics with Soul - a low and high
impact Cultural Workout featuring
Maria Bergh from 4:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
at the Collin County Community
College.

"THE LONG WALK HOME" (the movie)
— will be presented at 2:00 p.m.
February 11 & 12. Admission is free.
Contact the University of Texas at Dallas
Student Union at 690-2098 for more
information.
Collin County Community College will
present, as part of their African American
1 Iistory Celebration 1993, "Arise &
Sing - . Ms. Kathie McGuire, Story Teller
Storyvines, Inc.

February 20
Saturday
Sandra Walton will present a free
seminar on "Pottery," its history and
definitions of pottery styles. Seminar
includes slide presentation and samples
of works created by Ms. Walton. For
more information call (214) 255-3890.
New Reality Concepts will present a
workshop entitled "I low To Buy a
Home." Information on financing and
qualifying are only a few of the top
be discussed. Contact Johnnie Johnson
for more information at (214) 223-0426.

February 13
Saturday
Heritage Expressions presents Prof.
Edward Sims speaking on "New Ritual
u s for the African American
Family." From 2.00 p.m-3.00 p.m. call
(214) 255-3890 for more information.

I MIIK ( .IICIKI.II Sponsored by
Soiiiliwistiin Kill Telephone

February 23
Tuesday
SOUTHERN DALLAS BUS]

EXCHANGE - NETWORKING FOR THF
90s: Southern Dallas Development
Corporation will sponsor a networking/
business exchange. If you are a small
business you won't want to miss this
grand opportunity. For more
information, contact Ms. Elaine Vivens at
(214) 428-7332. Cost for this event is $5.00
which includes hors d'oeuvres (and a
cash bar will be available).

February 24
Wednesday
Book Club Meeting at Heritage
Expressions from 7:00 p.m. - 830 p.m.
call (214) 255-3890 for more information.

February 25
Thursday
KARAMU KUBNA, The Big Dinner" —
Come to the African American cultural
dinner and enjoy great gospel music, 5:00
p.m. in the Student Union, RSVP 6902098.
ROOTS: FROM SI AVERY TO
FREEDOM - presented by Collin County
Community College.

February 26
Friday
Ties That Bind: IMAGES & VOICES OF
AFRICAN AMFRICAN WOMEN —
presented by Collin County Community
College in celebration of African
American History Celebration 1993.
Come to the "Happy Hour" at Hentage
Ixprt-ssions, 2430 Irving Mall. 10%
discount on books, perfume decanters &
papyrus drawings. Refreshments will be
served. Call (214) 255 3890 for more
information.

"Would You Like To Save $7.00 A Month On Your Telephone Bill?*
With Lifeline Discount Telephone Service, You Can!"
In Texas, eligible low-income households can save
$7.00 a month on basic telephone service from
Southwestern Bell Telephone. That's an annual
savings of more than $80.00.
If your income is at or below the federal poverty
level or If you are currently receiving benefits
under certain Federal \ssislauce Programs,you ma\
qualify for the Lifeline Discount Telephone Sen ice.
It's cas\ io apply for this mone\ -saving program.
MiNoKin OiM'oKit sin Nius

Call the Southwestern Bell Telephone Business
Office today at 1 + (800) 244-5995 to find out
more details.
@ Southwestern Bell Telephone of Texas
"The One to Call On%
'Somerestrictionsapply. Ple«M call wfromfcSOun.to 430 pm
,ii th«- above telephone number to tee If you qui
• page 19
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Need t o get up t o speed on riding

r-^

the bus? Just pickup a
DART Rider's Guide. It
spells out everything you
need to make riding the
bus simple, including:
• Where to catch the bus.
• How to get on and off the bus.
• Local and Premium Fares.
• How to read a route map and
schedule.
• A complete list of money savingmonthly passes.
Toget your copy, call 979-1111 today.
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Tho f uturo Is riding on us.
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Lundy and Associates

Creating a
Healthy
Enviironment
FOR MANY OF us,

TALKING ABOUT

there is no way to fight the government
and country. They feel that no one will
be around to enjoy anything anyway,
so why bother? This attitude is shown
on such behaviors as listening and
general carelessness in the use of
automobiles and safety in the home.
As humans, we are inseparable
from our environment. Frequently we
forget the many environmental
dimensions. We tend to believe that the
environment exists "outside"—
somewhere—^in lakes, forests, beaches
and rivers.
The real deal is that our
environment consists of all external
physical factors effecting our health
and development including the home
interior. Therefore, our environmental
concerns must extend into our personal
and social spheres. Our efforts to
change
and
manipulate
the
environment in any way will in turn
influence and control us to some
degree. Wo cannot escape the
environment even through insensibility
and apathy.

environmental health issues can spark
strong emotional responses. Just
recently during the presidential
debates. President Bush referred to Vice
President Elect AI Gore as the OZONE
man, because of Gore's strong interest
in environmental concerns. We might
react with extreme outrage when a
manufacturing plant dumps hazardous
wastes into, our neighborhood or we
Environmental health concerns
may feel disgusted when we hear of
itself
with both personal and global
excessive amounts of chemicals in the
issues.
Creating
a
personal
Trinity River, lead in West Dallas, and
environment
conducive
to
well-being
the hazy sky over the metroplex. We
are fearful of developing cancer as a is the initial step toward developing an
result of such environmental problems. environmental consciousness that
Instead of taking up environmental includes the larger community. We are
causes some people react to such issues all capable of assuming various
and concerns with apathy. When faced environmental responsibilities and can
with.the reality of our apparent begin by looking at personal habits. A
determination to destroy ourselves and healthy personal environment not only
our planet, these people respond by enhances personal well-being but it
becoming less concerned, with their also creates a safe retreat from schoolenvironment. After all, they reason. or-work-related distressors and thus
contributes to our overall health.

Education
'\

with
Juanita Austin

TEE lims TO
SUCCESS
WinmmK IN saiooL, AT HOME OR PLAY,
open communication is the greatest
factor affecting relationships. Without
open communication, problems will
arise. By following the suggestions
below many of these problems can be
lessened or avoided.
First, and foremost, be honest.
People need to feel they can rely on
your word. If you are unable to keep
your word, say so and tell why. You
will bo respected and appreciated.
Encourage others. By being

E

supportive of others, you gain respect
and admiration. You can benefit from
the success of others when you
genuinely applaud their success. Not
only will they applaud your success,
but will more likely be supportive of
you when you encounter failure.
Do your part. When a task is to be
done, accept responsibility for your
share. A holistic view of tasks promotes
team building, results in more
accomplishments, and fosters good
will.
Have a vision. Vision ana hard
work create success. Clearly identify
where you would like to go, determine
what it will take to get you there, and
implement your plan. Although
obstacles may come along, stay focused
on your goal—^you can reach it.
Through open communication and
cooperation,
much
can
be
accomplished.
Jmnita Austin is Dean of Developmental
Education for Collin County Community
Colleges.
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Dr. W. Larry Lundy

Dn Terry Wright

Podiatrists/Foot Specialists

Complete Medical and Surgical Care for A dults and Children
'Diabetic Foot
•Workman's Comp.
"Corns
•Ambulatory Office Foot Surgery "Ingrown Nails
-Callouses
•Hospital Surgery
"HccI Pain
"Industrial
•Sport Medicine
"Bunions
Medicine
•Emergency
North Dallns
Smith Dalhs
Hamilton Park Foot Clinic
M,I.,K. Foot Clinic
8139 Forest Ln. suite 119
2416 Martin Luther King Blvd.
Dallas, Texas 75243
Dallas, Texas 75215
214-235-4770 .
214-421.5102
Medicare and Most Health Plans Accepted
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Carillon Tower West
(Preston @ AlphiO
13601 Preston Rd.
Sui(e 3094V
Dallas, Tx, 75240
(214) 387-2244 „
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Insurance Accepted
Kvening & Weekend Appointments Availahfe

EastPark
National Bank
EastPark National Bank is a community bank eager to
serve the varying credit needs ot all our neighbors. We
provide financing to qualified buyers for auto and boat *
purchases, home improvements and small business
needs. Our service is friendly and response is quick. If
you wish to learn more about our rates, terms and qualifications, callus!
Lobby Hours M-Th 9-3
Fri 9-6
Drivc-Tliru Hours M-Th 7:30-6
Fri 7:30-7 Sal 9-12

5747 Samiicll Klvd. Suite 100
Dallas, Texas 75228
(214) 388-8671
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DALLAS INDEPENDEfJT SCHOOL DISTRICT

seeks

Imaginoifve leochers wiin high expectations
are n e e d e d fof tne 1992-93 school veof in
the Dallas Independent School Dislfict. if
youi tjockground, certi(^ation o n d training
Qualitv you to teoch in a PLURAUSIIC, URBAN
SETTING...WE WANT YOUll

CONGRATULATE;

- Solaiy begins at $24.000plus
' Career Ladder
' Promotional
Opportunities
* PiogiesstvQ Sunpolt City
* Incentive Pay •
* Creative Cuniculum
» Pride in Public Schools
Mail this ad (or application to:
Df. H. Rhelt James. DISD Personnel
3807 Ross Ave., Dallas, Tx 75204-5491
Te'ephone: J-2M-e2^-I620
Name: ^ ^ _ ^ ^ _ ^ ^ ^ _ _ _ „ ^ ^ ^ _ . ^ ^ . ^ ^ _ ^
Addre::s:
City;
Z^p:,
Sfote:

OCAL BLACK
^ilSTOI
OF
At McDonald's^, we believe
making Black History is not just a
thing of the past. Thafs why we
developed the Black History
Makers of Tomorrow Program.
High School juniors are given a
chance to write an essay expressing
their thoughts about the current,
status of Blacks in America and to
propose solutions to problems.
Winners are selected based on
leadership, scholarship and insight
they demonstrate.
They excel in the classroom, in
community involvement, athletic
programs and many other diverse
activities. And they have the dreams
and visions necessary to emerge as
the Black History Makers of
Tomorrow,

Employef

OIRROlLTON
CITY OF
CARROLLTON,
TEXAS
For specific
infonnation, call:

JOB HOTLINE:
(214)466-3376
Equal Opportuntty Employer

f.l/f/H

BLOCKBUSTER
K ^>f^*'!='*'* VIDEO is the world's
fastest growing video \jf^i^P^
retailer, with company
and franchise stores ^
serving hundreds of markets
In the top U,S.TV markets in
47 states, plus locations in 9
foreign countries. We value and promote employee development
and teamwork.
As the nation's largest chain of video rental superstores,
emphasizing service and selection, we are rapidly approching 3,000
stores. Currently there arc over 58 stores inthc Dallas/Fort Worth
area.
The same explosive growth can be yours as part of our
management team. Starting as an Assistant Manager, we promote
from within up to Store Manager and cvea up to Multi-unit
Supervisors. The ideal candidate should have a background that
demonstrates skills in leadership, customer relations, employee
relations, P&:L Management, merchandising, and inventory control.
A college degree is a plus.
We ofcr an attractive salary commensurate to your background
and abilities, a lucrative bonus opportunity, and excellent benefits.
In the months to come our market share will continue to grow. So
come join the Blockbuster Video Team and grow with us.

Tasha Curry
Greenhill School
Dallas, Texas
Yolanda Debose
Paul Lawrence Dunbar
High School
Fort Worth, Texas
Jason Mathis
Paris High School
Paris, Texas
Wyatt C. McQuilkin
Jesuit Preparatory School
Dallas, Texas

Send resume to:
BLOCKBUSTER ENTERTAINMENT CORPORA1 ION
ATTN: Paul Malone
635 Preston Royal Shopping Center

Shenita Washington
Richardson High School
Richardson, Texas

Dallas, Te.yas 75230

A
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THE STAR OF TEXAS
COMMERCE IS RISING!

9700 E. R.L Thornton Frwy
P.O. Box 3067
of

An ZQUOI Oopoitunify

The local Black History
Makers of Tomorrow are:

t' I 'W2 Mcr>in:ild's Corporal ion.

Department

• f, • *

Dallas, Texas 75231-3067

The challenges and changes of tiankJng are on-going but Texas Commerce Bank
remains constant with excc'lent career possibilirios. We support the individual as
woIi as the community with innovativefinancialproducts and sorvicos, stability and
growth for businesses and outstanding caroor opportunitios for outstanding professiona's.
Opportunities are available for experienced professionals at locations throughout
the metroplex. Please send resumes to:
Toxas Commerca Bank
National Association

P.O. Bbx 660197

Transportation

TXDOT is seeking qualified engineering assistants, engineer techs, and
maintenance techs. Call the career opportunity hotline number {214) 374-4100
for a recording of current vacancies. If you feel you are qualified for a particular
position come by the Dallas district office to complete an application for
employment.

Dallas, Texas 75266-0197
Working far your

success.'

(214)922-2430

For a complete listing of all jobs, please phono our Job Un« al (214) 922-2224.
We offer an exceptional and professional work environment coupled with excollont
saJary and benefits packages.
j

—

~

An Equal Opportunity/Affirwative Adion Employer
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^

•

—

^

^

Economic Development
Program Administrator
$34,572 - $51,858 Annually
Two (2) year HUD grant. Bachelor's
Degree in Business Administration
or Finance or closely related field;
PLUS six (6) years of successful
economic or business development
experience; OR f^aster's Degree in
the above fields, PLUS four (4)
years of the appropriate
experience. (Specific efforts In
successful economic or business
development project should be
highlighted in the resume). Valid
Texas Driver's Licence Class "C."
Application Deadline:
Friday, February 19,1993
Send Application to:
City of Fort Worth
Personnel Department
1000 Throckmorton
Fort Worth, Texas 76102
EEO/AA/Employer

GomeriQ^

spec # sc-cl4-117S, Waxahacliie, Tx.

Comerica Bank-Texas, one
of the nation's largest financial institutions, has immediate opportunities in the Dallas-Fort Worth metroplex.
Interested
candidates
should contact our job line
(214) 828-5998 for more
information or stop by our
Human Resources Office
at 6260 E. Mockingbird
Lane (between Skillman and
Abrams) to fill out an application.
Comerica Bank-Texas is an
equal opportunity employer.

POLICE OFFICER
CITY OF DUNCANVILLE
An exam for Police Officer will be
held on Saturday, March 6, 1993.
Applications must be on file before
5:00 p.m., February 19,1993.
For application contact:
Personnel Office
203 E. Wheatland
Duncanville, Texas 75116
<214) 780-5006
EOE

APARTMENTS

figg

Off First

V y •^Month's Rent

REQUEST FOR SUB-BIDS FROM QUALIFIED
CERTIFIED M/WBE SUBCONTRACTORS/SUPPLIERS FOR:
Medium Energy Booster, Supercollider Project
Bid Date: Feb. 18,1993,2:00 pm
Plans may be viewed at: Associated General contractors, Associated Builders
& Contractors, DFW Minority Business Development, Minority Business
Development Center, and various plan rooms. Plans may be purchased
from PB/MK Team @ (214) 467-2200,
V
Please Direct Quotes/Inquires to:
. Granite Construction Company/7K, JV
24 San Juan Rd. Ext
WatsonviUe, Ca. 95076
(408) 722-2716
Fax (408) 728-7513
EOE
.
CAUc#89

Looking for a h e a l t h c a r e career?

Call Parkland
OS
s
.me
?

590-HIRE (4473)

BOSIMESS-SllR¥ICi DIKECTOE^Y
''Teach Our Dollars Some Sense:
When You Trade With These Companies, You CreateJobs in OUR Cotiwmnity"

Now leasing spacious apartments
1 and 2 Bedrooms
AUTO REPAIR
• Electric appliances
• 24-hour maintenance
• Accessible to schools, buslines/
shopping center
• All bills paid
TOTAL AUTO REPAIR
• Remodeling special
Foreign & Domestic
Please Call(214) 376-8372
19 Years Experience
HOUSE CALLS
David Frizzell
Beeper 609-0827

Office
(214) 388-8206

BARBER SHOPS
' Reeves, Jessie F.
' (214)374-9341

PQlk Village I
Oarbcr Shop
i: :-;1153 W . Camp Wisdom
'Ai::^.Oaitas; Texas 75232 ^

Mh^^'M.-.?ir{rr;i^t.>Vi';^.^Y^'\v.- o 'im^^^ ^'^WMM-t^^^^^^
*-^

BUSINESS
Earl
German
OUTSTANDING BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
^ J yr^ Product Handling
For FREE details call:
(214)227-3937
Enjoy Financial Freedom

BUSINESS-SERVICE DIRECTORY
"Teach Our Dollars Some Sense:
When You Trade With These Companies, You Create Jobs in OUR Community"

REAL ESTATE
0c-**+*t**ttcA to

$tU/ict\

GLORIA JONES
571-6796

FINANCIAL

CATERING

bom
407-4674

INTERIORS

241MM
SStSVM^t I I N I I B

Linda's Desert Express

(214) 526-5242
5 4 6 2 L e m m o n Ave.
Dallas, Texas 7 5 2 1 9

Dining Table Restaurant & Catering
•We Specwrtee m Making You A Guest At Youi Next Partyr

Reception*

COIWM M e a n

Sweet Treat*

Murder
Mysteries

Cassondra G
Armstrong
Oral
A • GUEST

(214)224-8378
AV[ DALLAS TEXAS 75224

CLEANING/DETAILING

t>

Clean-All
Car-House-Business
Ephriam Jordan
(214)942-5126
Beeper 332-4453

MORTGAGE LOANS
Refinance • No Cost Purchase
Purchase • 203k Purchase & Rehab
Cash out Investor • Home Buyer
Program
F.H.A , VA, Conventional Loans
Other Programs Available
(214) 224 8891 Cynthia Harris

D.F.W. Mortgage Services
1666 N. Hampton Road, suite 105
DeSoto,TX 75115

Get your VISA
<«> C r e d i t History, Bad C r e d i t
I t does not s e t t e r noel
NO CREDIT CHECK

CALL

EXTERMINATOR

£D'6 Vul Cai0w£
• Elimination of Roaches,
Rats, M i c e , Ants a n d Ticks
• Seven years of e x p e r i e n c e

(214) 3 9 0 - 7 6 6 4
SPECIAL RATES FOR
AND COMMERCIAL

VBA

Tricia's Unique Interiors
and Architectural Designs
— Ideal for small businesses just
getting started
— No budget too small
— Residential and commercial
— Large or small projects
willing to travel
( 2 1 4 ) 9 4 2 - 4 3 5 6 or 9 4 2 - 9 2 6 7

MAIL SERVICES
AAAILROOM EXPRESS
4041 W. Wheatland Rd.
Suite 1S6 • Dallas 75237-9991
296-SEND

MUSIC

INSURANCE
Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there.

Louis C. B r o w n
Agent
sre'i

m e

FASHIONS
IMSUSSWCI

1900 O e t n Drive. Suite 112
"Oeles at L B | '
M o q u r t r . U n a s 75150

im
Re* (214) 223-23*2

d

Let He Hitf. Yeu Sell Ve<* f , W I
C A I I Mfc fOR

[ N u f c

for all Ages
Low Rates
call: 421-0500

Gospel Music
SHEET MUSIC PACK
(special $10.00)
To order call
or mail payment to:
941 -1412
Derrick Geter Music
1840 Stella Ave.
Dallas, TX 75203

NUTRITION
Lose Ugly Fat! I did!
"The 1/2-Day Rotational Weight
management System." Clinical
Research proves safe/effective. For
sample & brochure send $1.00 to:
FMG 7602 Christie Lane Dallas,
Texas 75249

Stale Farm Ineuiance Compemea
Home Otfcce Btoorrxngrori. Minos

BARBARA KEGGINS
MARKET ANALYST

228-8276
Century 21 Galloway-Herron

TRAVEL

IHOUOMS.
ofDeSoto

The world's largest network of cruise specialists
• rVe sell cruises and cruiseAours
• We represent alt cruise lines
• Over 1000 sailing departures
• Specialists on cruises for individ:,
families, honeymooners, groups, sales
incentives, fundraisers

PROUDLY MINORITY OWNED

222-WO
1-800-466-WAVE
900 North Polk, Suite 106 • DeSoto

TROPHIES/ENGRAVING
Tratech Trophies & Awards

(214) 372-3447
2 1 1 Keist Polk Shopping Cntr.
Plaques, Trophies, Badges,
Engraving

WATER BLASTING
STEAM CLEANING
Texas Power W a s h
Service-Sales &
Chemicals
High pressure Washer
Steam Cleaners

REAL ESTATE

Mobile Wash Trailers

• Supplemental Retirement Program

•1 African Cloth, Jewelry
QtackCultural'Books,
Clothing, "Xjifis, 'Papyrus')
Artifacts
Linda D Nious Owner
Jacque Waiker-Mgr

(214) 225-3890

2430 Irving Mall
Irving, Tx. 75062

Texas Life
A Mel L i f c e C n i e a e y
Anniulic* • U f c • Health • Medicare S l e e k e n ess

J.E. PENN1CK & ASSOCIATES
Texas Bene r k . k h n f
1919 South S h i k * M . Seue M J LB 41
Garlar,

(214)271-3761 24 Hour

A

MARkrl ANAiVsis KXjAy!

Promoting 'Positive Cultural Awareness

• Education Plans • Burial Plana
• No«aty Public Servke

Century 21
Laurent & Associates

jCRUISEj

Piano and Keyboard
Lessons

(214) 283-8887

451-1739 Beeper
RESTAURANTS
BUSINESSES!

noco

f\DD
G£T VOUR

Pest Elimination

Offic©
DOVKJ White
Service Technologist

(214) 750-9933
FAX (214) 698-4418

Bat Bar M i t i v o h s
Private
Parties 4 - 7

1J09FERNDALI

CORPORATION
Serving Business and Industry
Since 1978
Cash for Your Receivables Financial
Management
for Your Growth
Mary Rettig
Marketing Director
5960 Berkshire, St*. 1200
Dallas, Texas 75225

u

lox lunches

RICHARDS CAPITAL

Cleaning Chemicals

New Realty Concepts

Parts & Service on
All Brands

HUD VA and New Homes

Water Treatment
Recovery

Workshops Offered
Learn How To Buy a House
Johnnie Johnson, Broker

(214)223-0426 or
(214) 480-5265 Message Center

pane 24

. I W

531 East Grauwyler
Irving. Texas

(214)
438-3137

